Happy Independence Day!
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1925 Furlong Run, Lawrenceville 30043

FROM YOUR CHAIRMAN
Happy Hot Summer Greetings!
Summer is upon us, I hope that everyone has their AC in good working order because I have
a feeling that we are going to need it this summer.
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I have a few energy savings tips that I have done some research on that has helped
in saving money on energy in my home that may be beneficial to you. Jackson EMC can do
an energy audit on your home, where they will give you tips on reducing the amount of hot
air coming in and cool air going out thru windows and cracks in your home. I found that by
doing this I could identify and fix those problem areas and reduce the amount of cooling or
heating that I need for my house, a small cost associated with this but worth it in my opinion, as my average electrical bill for my house is only $104 per month.
Look at replacing your single pane windows with energy efficient ones or look at adding
storm windows to your existing windows, a much cheaper alternative, and will help regulate
the temperature inside your house, by reducing the amount of air that leaks out thru them.
If you have the resources or can budget for this expense, look at replacing you old, contractor grade AC units with updated energy efficient model, but do this in the WINTER!! Business
is slow for AC contractors and they make deals then, I replaced mine in December a few
years back and negotiated a great deal on my units.
There has been a lot of talk about moving this neighborhood to “permanent” membership status, I would like to back that off a little and have everyone looking at Steeplechase being a “mandatory community dues” neighborhood. That means that if you live
here, you are obligated to pay $100 a year to the budget for upkeep and maintenance primarily for the entrances. We have 230 Community members which means we have 200
homeowners that are not paying, that is $20,000 per year that we could collect that we
could do a lot with in this neighborhood. There is a legal issue that we must satisfy in that if
you agree to pay and then don’t in subsequent years, that we can collect thru legal means
when you sell the house. This is a pretty standard obligation, but we have to have a way to
collect past dues.
I would like to see this as something we would vote on this fall at the membership
meeting, we will continue to research all the legalize to make this happen properly, as from
what I am hearing from several of you in this Community, this is the direction that most
would like to go.
As always, any comments, complaints or compliments are welcome.
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COMMUNITY PRESIDENT
One last CONGRATULATIONS to our very own Steeplechase graduates…
Francesca Reda, Kelley Wagner, Bobby English, Nikki Long, Josh Forrest, Briana Marie
Bagnasco, Parker Ensing, Ryan Wofford, Travis Bowers, Nicholas Neidert , Jimmy McCusker, Stephanie Harris, Heather Parish, Robby Benson, Jquori Jones, Tayler Mackenzie Cyprien, John Baumgart,
Zachary Ohaus, Victoria Alfaro, Christian Hamby, Travis Bowers, Matthew Roach, Devin Scheid
A huge Thank you is warranted for Mr. William Scruggs. He gave a very generous contribution to our
neighborhood so that each house on the parade route would have an American flag for our Memorial
Day parade. If you didn’t make it out this year for it, you missed out on a great time and we look forward
to seeing you next year.
Have fun this upcoming weekend, and if you don’t have any plans for the fifth of July, come on down
to our show at the facility, we are going to put on a fabulous light display with music AND as always, we
are asking for donations. Without you and your donations, there wouldn’t be a show.

As always, if you have any comments or suggestions to improve our neighborhood, do not
hesitate to let me know.
David Jones

FACILITY PRESIDENT
A really special thanks to Kelly Wagner for doing such a fantastic job cleaning our restrooms and handling all the garbage for the last two years. GREAT JOB!! Enjoy your college days and good luck to you – I
know with your work ethics, you will do well.
Update on the pool: For anyone who noticed the pool being cloudy, we have taken steps to correct
that. The sand in the filters should have been changed every 3 to 4 years and I know that hadn’t been done
in a long time. So a couple weeks ago, we accomplished that and I have noticed it is much better. For those
volleyball players, we recycled the old sand to the court.
I really hope everyone takes Nickie’s article to heart. Please help us keep a clean pool area. That will
keep the ants and bees away too. Neither of us are responsible for cleanup just because we are board members but that’s what we have been doing way too much. Please clean up after yourselves.
We have had a few more new facility members join recently so if you see someone you don’t recognize,
please introduce yourself and welcome them. Thanks and enjoy the facilities!
Nate
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SWIM & TENNIS DIRECTOR
Happy July,
We have another month to enjoy the scorching temperatures, so join the pool if you haven't already. It's never too late! It
will be open until September 20th, along with an "Adult Only" CLOSE THE POOL PARTY!
I have a few VERY IMPORTANT REMINDERS below:
PLEASE CONTINUE TO SUPPORT US BY CLEANING UP YOUR TRASH around the pool, parking lot, tennis courts, volleyball
court, bonfire pit, and pond. PLEASE ROLL DOWN UMBRELLAS WHEN YOU LEAVE - we have had 3 brand new ones break
already. PLEASE STRAIGHTEN CHAIRS AND TABLES, NO GLASS BOTTLES AND NO SMOKING! We actually do not allow
VAPOR or ELECTRONIC cigarettes either on any facility property. There have been many complaints and a significant
amount of cigarette butts around the parking lot. This is nasty and not fair to anyone to pick up!

Tennis
We have are now supporting 4 tennis teams this summer, including ALTA A Mixed Doubles, C Mixed Doubles, and Sr.
Women, and Sr. Men. Their seasons are underway and we wish all the best of luck in playoff's if they make it! Represent Steeplechase well! You can always check www.reservemycourt.com and set up an account to see which courts are reserved, as well as the Pavilion. If you wish to reserve the Pavilion for an event, you can contact our Secretary, Raylene
Cochran, at secretary@steeplechase.org.

Pavilion
Speaking of the Pavilion, we are NOW LOCKING it at all times. By county code, we were supposed to keep it open only for
FIRST AID KITS. We have now built a shelf on the pool pump door for the First Aid kit. This decision was made and voted on
by the SRHA Board at our June 15, 2015 meeting. On the morning of June 4, 2015, we called the Police b/c there was someone sleeping in the Pavilion that we did not recognize as a Facility member. This is TRESPASSING. The POOL CLOSES AT
11PM to members or guests of members. The security cameras have images of the trespassers, and we ARE on a diligent
watch. If we see anyone "jumping the fence" or sitting in parking lot after hours, WE WILL CALL THE POLICE.

SWIM POOL GUEST FEES
Please remember that you must pay $1 per guest that you bring to the pool. The money is to be dropped in the
safe box on the pool pump door. You are NOT allowed to bring another resident of Steeplechase as a guest to the pool if
they are NOT Facility members. This is UNFAIR to all paying Facility members.

Steeplestation Stingray Swim Team
We are already half way through our season, and we have many individual swimmers and relay teams going to County
in the top 10-20! Our last home meet was June 11th.
July 1st, 2nd, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, & 10th - 8-11am - COUNTY QUALIFIER PRACTICES
July 11-12th – Top 50 in each stroke in County, GA Tech ’96 Olympic Pool

Stay Cool!
Nickie Sears-Schroeder
Swim/Tennis Director
404.272.2474, mobile
Swim.tennis@steeplechase.org
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Facility Social Director
Please join us at the pool to celebrate America on
Saturday, July 4th at noon.
We will provide the main course and are just asking
that last names beginning with A through M bring appetizers and N through Z bring a dessert. Also,
please bring your own coolers with beverages for
adults and children.
We will have music and some fun games as always!
Please RSVP to Meg Lovejoy at
jmjlovejoy@bellsouth.net so we know how many to
expect! Hope to see you there!
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GARDEN CLUB CORNER

Advertisements
For the first three
months of the year
(January– March), the
newsletter will be distributed to the entire
neighborhood (428
homes), in addition to
being sent via E-blast.
In April, we will begin
our regular E-blast distribution.

According to our favorite Georgia Master Gardener, Walter Reeves, here are a
few reminders for July.
-time to aerate Bermuda grass
-July is the last month for the year to lay Bermuda grass sod
-your lawn needs 1” of water each week
The following are the Gwinnett County watering guidelines:
-allows gardens, landscape and lawn irrigation every day of the week
4PM to 10AM
-“outdoor watering” other than irrigation of plants is subject to odd/
even watering:
-even addresses: Mon, Wed & Sat
-odd addresses: Tue, Thurs & Sun
-no “outdoor watering” on Friday
The only county free education program for July:
July 7, 12:00 to 1:00pm Gardening for butterflies and pollinators
Either call Gwinnett County Extension Office 678-377-4011 or
Email: timothy.daly@gwinnettcounty.com to register

HAPPY GARDENING!

The Garden Club would like to
congratulate

Jim & Cyndy Pearce
1390 Steeple Run
For winning Yard of the
Month for June!
Thank you for helping to keep
Steeplechase beautiful!
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Commissioners approve changes to animal control ordinance

The Gwinnett County Board of Commissioners approved changes to the Gwinnett County Animal Control Ordinance during its
public hearing on June 23, 2015. These changes are related to tethering, cruelty, and neglect and will
take effect beginning July 1, 2015. Under the revised ordinance, outdoor tethering is prohibited unless certain conditions are met. These conditions include, but are not limited to, the following: the owner or
adult custodian of the animal must be outside with the animal at all times; the animal must be visible to the
owner; single-point tethering is prohibited; a trolley system tether is the only approved form of tether; and
only one animal may be attached to each trolley system.
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BABYSITTING & PET SITTING
Your Steeplechase Youth

Hi Neighbors! My name is Rebecca Rawlings and
I am an experienced babysitter and pet sitter. I
would love to get to know you and your family and
help out whenever you need a helping hand or a
break. Just call me at 770-910-7321 and let me
know when you need me!

My name is Briana Bagnasco and I
am a senior in high school. I live
here in Steeplechase and I love helping out with all the kids in our neighborhood. I am available to take care
of your children when you want to
go out for a while or just need a
break.
You can reach me on my cell phone
at (678) 327-3292
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Calendar of Events 2015
July 4th @ 12pm—————–-———————-Facility Independence Day Pool Party
July 5th————————————————————————-Light Show after Dark
August 8th————————————–-Community Back to School Ice Cream Social
Sept 20th———————————————————————————POOL CLOSES

Stay Current With Steeplechase News! Read Your Neighborhood Newsletter!
Or go to WWW.STEEPLECHASE.ORG

July Edition

